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Holberts'
Extreme

Anew reality show on TV? Nooc, it's just that

Holberts is growing bigger to serve you better.

We're building three new showrooms tor our

Porsche, Audi and Volbwagen motorcars.

We're also expanding our service areas.

Our new facilities will be completed

this summer.

But don't let our new makeover scare you

away. Stop by this week and take a new look

at our new look. Not to mention our

fashionable and stylish automobiles.

Holberts.

Wewant to build a relotionshipwith you.

Drhijrij /Jiisiibd.

(XQj

HMiLiITi
VOLKSWAGEN - AUDI • PORSCI IE

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
1.866. HOLBERTS
www.holberts.com
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Sept 28 • Membership Meeting & Summit Pt. DE Reg.
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For the latest information, please visit the Riesentoter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org



State ofthe Region
Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

We were again blessed this month with a mostlydiy DE track event and
another beautiful rainbow. It looks like we are on a'rainbow tour.... See

both the Shenandoah and Pocono rainbows on our web site. Rainbows

always make me think of makingwishes and wishes make me think of
our Make-a-Wish weekend.

It's time to mark your calendars as this event is a little over three month
away. This year we have more planned - with an event-hotel, a three day
Drivers Education program, a larger silent auction, and a banquet - all
within 90 minutes ofmost ofour membership.

Now isalso the time to become a Make-a-Wish sponsor, \'olunteer, or donator. Contact Mark
Reynolds on the web at mar1223@transfertech.com or by phone: home (before9 PM) 610-738-
7115, or work 610-430-7444. Watch for more information in this magazine and on the web.

Reminder: The PGA 50th AnniversaiyParade is this month at Hcrshey, PA. Our region
willcelebrate this event with an anniversary party at our June membership meeting at Vision
Porsche, Reading, PA—an event not to miss....

School is out—drive carefully!

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

1955 pea 2005

50 YEARS OF FELLOWSHIP

www.pea.org/parade/200$
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The Calendar

Monthly
MemberMeeting

June Member Meeting

Social7:00
Meeting 8:00

Wednesday
29June 2005

Vision Porsche

2736Bcrnville Roiid
Lecsport, PA
610.777.6500
w\\'w.\'isionaurogroLip.coni
(Visit website for directions)

Food & Refresliments

July Member Meeting

Social 7:00 Wednesday
Meeting 8:00 27July 2005

Kjiopf Porsche
3401 Lchigh Sti'cct
Aiicntown, PA

6io.43y.1555
w\\'\\.knopfauro.eom

(Visit website for directions)

Food & Refreshments

August Member Meeting

Social7:00 Wednesday
Meeting 8:00 31 August 2005

Don Rosen Porsche

1312 Ridge Pike,
Conshohoeken, PA
800.814.0656
www.drimportsporsehe.eom

(\hs\t website for directions)

Food & Refreshments

SocialEvents

Fall RaUy

Radnor Hunt Coneours &

RaUy si

Saturday 'I
10 September 2005 Ij

w\\'\\'.radnoreoneours.org/1itnil/rally.
html

Traek • DE»

Autoeross

RTR Autoeross
8:ooAt0 4.ooP Sunday

5 June 2005
Valley lM>rc:e Convention Center

Tech Session - Jefferson/

Summit DE
9.00A-2.00P

Saturday
II June 2005

Tillson s Motoi-c-ars

2097North 63rd Street
PlTiiadelpiiia, PA
215.473.6400

DE*Jefferson Circuit @
Summit Point

Summit Point. VA

Tech Session - Watkins

Glen DE
9.00A-2.00P

Saturday
16 July2005

Brand>wine Poi-schc
4005 West Chester Pike
Newtown Square, PA
610.886.1000

DE*Watkins Glen Intl

Watkins Glen. NY

29-31 July2005
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Past, Present ^Future
JeffHaas, RTR Vtce-President

Monthly Meeting News

Tcch Sessions, Track Events, New Mem

ber Breakfasts, Country' Caravan VI, Dyno
Day, Spring Rally and Membership Meet
ings. Are we a busy
elub or what? And -

that's just April and
May. For a ear elub, n
we do appear to ha\'e
something for every

And abot'c

else, we thrive on

member participation
and "volunteerism".

Without such a strong
and willing volunteer
base, I truly belie\'c we \\'ould not be the
club we are today. As an award winning
elub, we find our programs being used as
a base for comparison. Our Driver's Ed
program is "top-flight" \\ith an instructor
group that often finds itselfbeing modeled.
Attendance at Menibci'ship Meetings has
been e\'er increasing. bMr the loyal gi^oup-
ies, thanks! For the curious, come join us!

April's Membership Meeting was held at
Tillson Motorcars. Mike Tillson's faeilit)'
in Philadelphia is an celeetie storehouse of

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

0—

automobile histoiy. At anygiven time, one
will find rare and unusual automobiles at

Mike's faeilitN'. And, ha\'c no doubt, Mike

will know the hi.stoiy
j' 1' / ^ of each of the gems in

again

I endurance races at Se-
bring, one of the most

and Bill O'Conncll will be our hosts this

evening for a celebration of PCA's 50th
Birthday. As this meeting falls in the
middle of PGA Parade, 2005 being held in
nearby Mei-shey, we arc fortunate to also
liave with us an old friend of Riesentdtcr,
Bob Russo. Come join Bob and a fewoth
er "fossils" to hear of talesof past ad\'entures
of the club and i^CA. Social with food and

refreshments will be from yiooP to 8:ooP.
The meeting willbegin at 8:ooP.

See you there!
Pbotoff^iphcr. I oni Xiiffhrdno

historically chal
lenging motorcar
racing events.
Thanks again to
Mike, Sue and
Company at Till-

Our June Mem

bership Meeting
will be held at

Vision Porsche.

Craig Rosenfeld

Porsche Drivers Wanted
• Join a private drivers club

• Schedule track-time at yourconvenience

/ / •Just ashort drive from your garage

800-795-2638 1 www.alpine5ignature.com

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbillauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles

«*» Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

♦ Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

Electrical system repair

A A/C systems

^ PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
* Hard to find parts available



Paul NewmanAttends New
Members Breal^st

Brian Minkin, RTR Membership Chair
At the end of the breakfast the winner of that will be held in September. Cost of the

the guaranteed slotfor Watkins (>len was OE event will be the responsibility of the
selected. C^ur winner this time was Mike member. So ifyou arc a member who has
Xcwman who graciously gave his winning year or even ifvou arc
spot to Mam Koesc due to a femiiy eon- ^ ^
fliet on the day ofthe event. All agreed that ,, , , , ,• -i j .

; , , . ^ while, (vcs we have had fossils attend the
the new memliers breakfasts arc fun and a

„ r. , , . New Members Breakfasts) come on out
great way to meet fcllo\\' Porsche enthusi-

' and join Teriy and I for breakfast. Its a

great way to get to know your club and fel-

f")iir nnvr -.ind fin-.il New Mpmhrr^ Ri-fvik-- kw elub members in a \'ei-y relaxed atmo-

Membership News

For our May New Membci"s Breakfast it

was a perfect day for taking a ride in the
Porsche to the Perkins restaurant in han-

maus. 'Hicre 9 new members joined Terrs'

and I for breakfast and talk about our club

and their favorite~P" cars. As has been hap
pening at past breakfasts we were seated
fairly quicklyand the table was soon abuzz
with talkof Porsche and R'TR.

Three new members from our last break

fast enjoyed themseis'csso much that they
returned for another New Members Break

fast. Our thanks to Katherine Weber, Joe

Asher, and Mart\' Roase for coming out
again and helping us to welcome more new
membem to the club. In addition to Kath

erine, Joe, and Mart\'. we were joined by

Da\c and Marilyn Briekel, Mike and Kim

Alvarez, Mike Newman, and Paul New

man. No this wasn't THE Paul Newman

but a great guy we hope you will have a
chance to meet at another event.

sphere.

Never use terry cloth again !!
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

Our next and final New Members Break

fast for this year will

be held on July 10
at the Bob Evans Nev©r U

restaurant located PateilU

at 19 Morchall Rd St
Maivcrn, I'A 19355. Leaders in ai
At this breakfast

we will be hold

ing a drawing for a
guaranteed slot at
the Poeono Make

A Wish DE

smart
TCDF=

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

•n-iE n-iTEi—L-icsenT can-r^ai— LjrttT

Open and dose the roof while driving
No need to stop the car In awkward situations
One-Touch operation for full comfort: Nodistraction from traffic
Safe speed-control prevents accidental operation at highspeeds
Modular plug-In system - No permanent changes to the vehicle
Allows normal operation ofthe rear windows with roof open (911)
Allows closing the windows via remote control again (911 MY 2003 or later)
Very easy to install - Notechnician needed - No garage visit
Install In 30 Sec. (Boxster) / 5 Min. (911) - With our illustrated installation manual

1/ SmartTOP986
r for BoxSer:$ 219.-

Q WlUHEUMY IT INC.
vvWxanyrTlnc.-Bif9e(neistentrasse36-12103 Berin,Geniiany

mvw.wflhehTy^axn
smattop@wlhelmy-fcaMn

la: +49-30-10102535

Visit our website:
www.wilhelniiy^itoom

SmartT0P996

for 911 Cabi1o:$279.-

Q WrUHEUMY IT INC.
WAiE*n/rrInc.- S715Nantudget St - Wkna, KS 67212- US«



RTR SpringRally Gallery
www.rtr-pca.org

Morgantown
I

Reading

RTR Spring Rally

29th May 2005

t
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My Point ofView:Pocono
Kip McFatridge, RTR

My Porsche c-arccr scaitcd when Brian
Smith a veiy good friend asked nic to go
to Limerock ConnccticLit to wateh a DE

Event. He was new to the club then. Sol

\vcnt and watched and was inipi-essed. But
not enough to go purcha.sc a Poi"schc.

Many years later I had a lifelong friend call
mc and asked if I wanted his car, a 1987
Porsche 911 Caircra. I entertained the idea
for30 seconds iis I wrote two ehccks for my
.son and daughters college tuition for the
year. Then I called Brian and told him the
price. After he talked me into buying ear
which t(K)k another minute I was the own

er ofa Porsche. Didn't wow mc yet except
for the price.. So next, off to the Porsche
meeting at Arnolds. Meet a few new peo
ple. Then the next meeting at Doughcrt)''s.
That night I started to get a little excited
after .seeing some really nice ail's. Then
March came around and off to I lolbcrt to

sign up for a track cicnt. This is when It
got interesting. An hour and a half early.
There Mere twenty people already there to
sign up for Pocono. (I thought I was there
early, haha).
Well now its 5:ooani Saturday morning
on the way to Pocono. I get there, sign in.

through the tunnel and find a place park.
Of course tiying to be inconspicuous since
I wiis the new person. Well that didn't
M'ork because ei erybotlyaround came o\ er
to talk about the ears and ti^ack. I felt right
at home after about an hour. I'hen I did

Tech and Cla.ss I'oom. /\ person came oi er
to me and asked if I Wiis Kip. It was Rick
Owens my instructor that had to deal \inth
me for the next two days. He didn't e\'en
know^ if I kncM' how to stait the car and is

Millingto get in the pa.sscnger seat and risk
his life M'ith someone he's never met before.

And I thought I mus daring. A little talk
about M'hat 1 knew about Dri\ ers Ed and
offM'c M'ent to our first .session. Together
M'eM'erefindingtheline. I thought I picked
it up pretty quickly. Then afteiwards m'c
had a real talk session on what I did right
and M'hat I did WRONG. Then the sec

ond session M'as a little more inten.se. NO
TRAIN. Felt real good M'ith a lot of en-
eouiMgemeiitfrom Rick. Then m'c had our
talk afteni ards and learned more mistakes

to think about. The third sc.ssion M'ciit

really good passing other ears and felt in
conti'ol of the ear and kncM- M'here the line

was. 'i'hen the fbuith session. I MIGHT

AS WELL BE DRIVINC] A FORD
STATIONWAG-

I ON. Maybe a little
to cocky, too fast,

' • ^ • off line, folloM'ing a
liutlians ncM-er GT with my

antique .stock 1987
cab doesn't M'ork. I

I . think Rick M'as ready
E)lLJdr0 to Jump out. After

the session m'c had a

longer talk than be-
piVi^lC Then M'ent to

the hotel a little dis-

gusted but had a flin
day.

Stellar Advisor
Custom Financial Solutions

★Evaluate

★Explore

★Execute

★Evolve

Sunday morning on the M'ay to the track, I
M'as on the cell phone telling my wife and
I didn't miss an apex all the way back to
the track. But not hooked on DE Eients

yet. The fii"st se.ssion M'cnt sensational.
The second session M'as great up to M'hcn
the brake pedal M'cnt to the floor in turn
5. Rick talked me back to the garage M'ith
veiy little brake. I thought the dayM'as over
but Rick earne back M'ith a couple of Ciu-
ru's and said I ju.st boiled the brake fluid. I
had I'egular dor 3 in the ear. WONT DO
THAT AGAIN. Just change the fluid
and you mIII be back out there. After the
help ofall the people around me lending me
tools. Blue Brake Fluid, .someknoM'ledge.
and 45 minutes I M'as back in action. Rick
asked if I Manted to .solo the third session.

I guess you haveto sometime. It M'as great.
The eonm)l Mas back. I soloed the fbuith

sc.ssion and had a great day of driving. Oh
yes, I did M'ork my session and met some
veiv nice people M'hile doing so.

I M'as on my M'ay home on the turnpike
thinking before next month I only haic to
rebalance the front tires, change the oil, re
place the right front M'heel bearing, change
the brake fluid and pads (noM' I knoM' how
impoitant that is) cheek the linkage on the
trans, and then go to tech. Does this mean
you're hooked.

Nom' for the important infoiTnation.
Thank you to all the people that take the
time to put thc.se eventson. From the coor-
dinatoi-s, instructors, (especially Rick) and
the peopleof the elub foi- there knoM'ledge
and phy.sieal helpM'hcn you need a helping
hand. I hope to see all of you at the next
ei'cnt.

W^GW^ noM' I am impressed. Hope to .see
you in my rear vieM' mirror.

Audi
VOLKSWAGEN

Legacy/Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office; Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

estellar@LNC.com stellaradvisor.com

i Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPC). Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory, A Registered Investment Advisor
Insurance offered through Lin. Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: {610)777-6500
f: (610)775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal



The Best Day Ever
Christopher Mahalick, RTR

Traction Conm)l. Porsche Stabilir\^ iMan-
agcmcnt. ABS, and all-whcel-drivc. These
tools arc really useful for keeping the aver
age street dri\'er out of trouble when he oi*
she docs something snipid on the street.
Unfortunately, these tools also keep the
a '̂cragc street dri\'er out of trouble when
he or she does something stupid on the
track. And as long as that doesn't artificial
ly inflate their egos to the point of driving
over their heads, c\ ciTthing is eopaectic.
So much for learning the basics, such as
car control, proper cornering and braking
technique, and all the other good .stuffthat
makes driNing on the tiuek such a Hin and
adventuresome challenge.

If an\ ofyou ha\ e followedthe latest trends
inskiing,youwillsurelybe familiarwith the
concept of "shaped skis". They are shorter
than usual and have \'er\' deep side-cuts.
So what does this do for the ax crage skicr.-
Well, in short, it lets the "average .skier"
look better than he or she actually is. And
as long as that doesn't aitifieially inflate
their egos to the point of skiing o\ er their

heads, evciything iseopacetie. So much for
learning the basie.s. such as turn initiation,
optimal bodypositioning,and all the other
good sniff that makes skiing such a fun and
advennircsome ehallcnge.

Mas technology' taken the flin out of .skiing
and dri\ ing.' Have the "safety-nazi.s" infil
trated all that is sacred to us thrill .seekers?

Will I be sentenced to hell fbrsubsi.stingon
a high fat, high cholesterol, high carb, high
nicotine, high alcohol diet? The time is
now to reclaim our fun. Skiers(those under
thiity), go buy some Teleniark equipment.
It's a lot iiiorc woi'k. but \vhen you get back
on your Alpine skis, you will totally tear up
the slopes. The only drawback is that it
also team up your mu.scle.s. As in a lot of
pain until youget in shape. Nonethelcs.s. it
is definitelyan aeti\'ity with favorabledan
ger/thrill attributes.

Some people subscribe to the "No Pain,
No Gain" philosophy. Pemonally. I sul>
scribe to the "No Pain. Better Gain" .school
of thought. And that philosophy expressly

forbids any and ail potentially injurious /
srtcnuous physical aeti\itics. That alone
slashes Teleniark skiing from the list of po
tential thrills, let alone the aforementioned
diet.

Driiing fast through corners, on the oth
er hand, proiides just as many thrills as
skiing, with none of the as.soeiated side
ettects(soi-e/pulled muscles and cold tem
peratures). And dris ing fast thi'ough cor
ners in old lehieles just ups the "fun-ante"
that much more. If you like to drive by feel
and bysound, then you ha\'e got to drive an
old Porsche. Sure, the new ones are nice

to dri\'e, yet they fail to emulate the tactile
experience afforded by driving one of the
earlier versions.

I reeci\'ed a call from myfriend hVed Bni-
baker a few weeks ago. He said that he
wanted to photogi'aph some of the cars in
his eurtcnt stable, as well as some ears from
his friend Dave Fisher's collection. And

he needed DRIVFRS. He didn't have to

iisk me twice. It is a mortal sin to pa.ss up

GfAC CHtP TUNf.

yr^HOUSB EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REFUTATION, LOCAL SERVICE

$25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

A\NE TUNING
INNOVATION ( DESIGN { COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing the finest components for European vehicles

AWE-TUNING.COM | T. 888. 565. 2257 j F. 215. 658. 1877
GIAC I H8.R i aiLSTEIN | HRE ) BREMBO |BAIL£Y



a chance to drivesomeoneelse'sexpensive,
old cars.

llic appointed Saturday soon came. In
the guise of a gray, rainy morning here on
the Main Line. Which is why I chose to
delay my departure to Allentown for an
hour. Mow was I supposed to know that
the storm had ali'eady cleared the Lehigh
Valley.^ Needless to sa\', I arri\ed f()iiy'-
fivc minutes late, to a very P.O.'d Kred
Bntbakcr. What I had cn\isioncd to be a

low-keyphoto session had turned into nine-
Pomchc-speedathon-\'ehicular-org}'! Tiiei'c
were nine cars jammed on the sidewalk,
along with sc\'cn dri\ ei's. All awaiting my
arrival! I was feclinglucky,having brought
along a friend, John Randolph, who surely
would deflect some of h"red's anger at our
late ari'ival. It was not to be, I had to ab
sorb the wrath myself.

But it was well woith it. The selection of

Pomchcs was awe-inspiring. Included in
thisday'sseleetions were the following: 1961
356B Super 90 Roadster, 1963 356 Carrera
2 (A rare, rc-al 4-eam), 1969 911 Race Car
with a3.4 literengine,1970 9nT, 1972 914-6
with a 2.8 liter twin-plug, 1973 Carrera RS
Touring (i of 1130), 1973 Carrera RS Light
weight (i of 200), 1986 Oan-era(i6K miles).
1993 RS/\nieriea(i of70i).

So, armed \\'ith a bunch of digital camer
as, we headed over to a local park for the
shoot. (>ars were assigned to each drix'er
prior to departure. Rather than getting the
RS Lightweight. I was assigned the 1969
racecar. Bummer. The raeecar is loud and

unruly, two good things, but totally uncom
fortable for street dri\ing.

We spent about an hour photographing
the cam at the park, and then proceeded to
another scenicarea for more photography.
Luckilyfor mc, I got to dri\'e the RS Tour
ing tor this segment. And what a great car
it was. Just as I had anticipated, those old
Pomehe engines lo\'c to be re\-\-cd. And
suiyirisingly, it was actually quite eixilized
and easy to dri\'e. Add this ear to myshort
list of cars to own. After the flnal photos
had been snapped, it was time to head to
lunch. Better yet, it was time for another
car change. I selected the Super 90 road
ster for this Jaunt. On a sunny, spring Sat
urday, nothing beats a con\ ertible. Kxcept
an awesomely prepared ninetecn-sixties
Pomehe convertible, ofeourse.

I huingjust completed a re-read of John
Updyke's"Rabbit" series made me want to
drivea356 all the more. In "Rabbit Redux".
Jill the wealthy amaway drix es a white 356
convertible. In one scene. Rabbit. Jill, Nel

son and Skeeter(a radical fugitive along
the lines of the Black Panthers) are tour
ing the Lancaster countr\'side in the white
Porsche. In retrospect, two people in the
cramped rear quarters of a 336 could most
likely be described as the embodiment of
the temi "Literary^ IJccnsc". Skccter Li\'cs.
Unfominately, the Poi-schc didn't, ha\ing
wasted the engine for lack of oil. Jill didn't
sunw'c cither. You rcalh' must read the

book.

Of the three ears dri\'en that fine Saturday,
the 356lualh'stood out. It was fun to drive,
and had a really snotty sounding exhaust.
Just a great driving experience that really
takes you back in time.

As a testament to how well all these cars

were prepared, there was not a single me
chanical incident all day. A testament to
Porsche engineering as well.

So folks, if you'd really like to have some
fun, go out and buy an older Porsche. As
an investment, they represent solid Aaliic.
And are a heek of a lot more fon than bor

ing old stocks and bonds.

I lope to see you out on the streets soon.

Terrilynn Zukawski

Weichert Realtors

Onice-610-865-5555 x234

Cell -610-216-4595

tlzl I13@pplpicl.com

149 Old Lancaster Road
Devon, PA 19333
(610)964-0477

Sales
Service
Repairs

Parts

NOT JUST ANOTHER FRIENDLY FACE.

When you think of a Real Estate Agent, do you think of
someone who is dedicated, honest, educated, and

friendly then you're
thinking of me.

I am a lifetime resident of the Lehigh Valley, an area specialist,
and I can help you make buying or selling your home

a pleasant experience.

Being a Real Estate Agent isn't a job, nor a career, for me it
became my way of life. I make your real estate needs my

#1 priority.

Sign with mc today I will bring results!

^^Doiv^j^lbraith
m MOTORING, INC.

PORSCHE
IShand other high-performance Imports

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro, PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILE-Ol
Direct (267)307-689!
Email: qms.iax@verizon.nec

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PGA discount applies to all tax returns



RTR Fights the Weather @Pocono
MikeAndrews, Track Chair

Two c\'cnts into the }'earand wc still lia\ cn't
had a complete day of sunshine. 2005 will
ccitainly go down as a ycai* with a cooler
than normal spring. I lopctliliy things will
get better for the rest of the \"car.

But. that didn't stop 120 or so people from
ha\ing a gi'cat three day \\cekcnd. \Vc
started off the event by mnning a PCIA in-
stiTJctor eertifieation program, thank you
Jack Kramer tor your work in organizing
the training program with national. Not
only did we certify a room llill of our regu
lar instmetors we added two more to the

ranks. Congratulations all and welcome
aboard Michael Peehstein and Mark Reyn
olds. By lunch time Friday the rain had
stopped and the track dried off. /\ half day
of dr>' track is better than none.

Saturdaystarted off\'er\'nicely but brought
t\vo showers, one with hall, mid way
through the afternoon. I guess it's true
about what they say about the A\'eather in
the PtKono's. Sunda\' started out oxcrcast

and cold and went downhill from there.

I^et's keep our fingers crossed for .lefter-
son (>ircuit. But before we mo\'c off of the

Poeono event, I want to take a moment to
recognize and thank the almost 40 instruc

juni • 10

tors that made this weekend possible. We
were able reach our goal of one student per
instructor and based on the number of in-

.structors sitting with their students after
their run gi'oup I think we're on the right
track (pun intended).

And now the graduations. Fmriek Stellar.
BrianMinkin. BobTurgen and Dan I ler-

I'lnm^jphcn 7 iwj BnnofT

man to black. John Bond, Da\id Schaefer,
Paul Walsaek. and Shannon Turgcon to
white. Tim Johnston, Charles Bowden,

and Sharon Sealies to blue. Keep up the
good work guys.

I hope to see you allat JeffersonCircuit this
month

l^luKogrj/i/K'n f }>m /Jr.uu)fr



All Photographs: Tom Branoff
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AU-eERMAN
^ AUTOMOrm IVINT
JULY 8 & 9, 2005 RAIN OR SNm FREE PARKING FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

Pittsburgh

m TOOL &uTBmuRimw
Friday, July 8, 5pm-10pm
Holiday Inn, Reading Exit 286 PA Turnpike

CAR SHOW & SWAP M5CT
Saturday, July 9, 8am-4pm
Shearer^ Barbecue Ranch, Route 222,
6 miles North of PA Turnpike Exit 286

PBOPLtS CHOfCf JUOOm TtPE TOSS
SWAP MEET LAOfES IN JEANS
LimO HISTORY DRAMAS TECHSESSION
880 CHICHEN DINNER , CLU8 DISPLAYS
NEW CAR DISPLAYS WE8SITE SEMINAR
PRE'REGISTRATION 80NUSES LIVE DJ

Hershey

Inisfct
rWASH LUBE

Philiyi'-

GOLD SPONSOR

Iauto
LiQCATAR
|a

SILVER SPONSORS

HiltmBank leister
consLilring

SPECIALTY WELDING SERVICE. INC.
IFFHT

I H P I E i n I 8 J
11 (

BRONZE SPONSORS

DMK Sound Productions Hagerty Rie Eastwood Company

(610)796-1446 WWW.OeUTSCHEClASSIC.COMINF0@DEUTSCHECLASSIC.COM
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Endingat the Beginning
Bob Turgeon, RTR

Since "prequels" are even more cliche
with Stars Wars pulling offyet another, I
thought it would be appropriate to do the
same forall us gear heads out there. The fi
nal episode isset. Shannon (wifeand track
mate) and I are participating in the Holy
Grail of track events inAugust. Someclub
membersare going with us and we plan to
document the trip for those club members
interested in participating next year.

November 2004, track season is over and
my wife has a small birthday gathering at
our house. As I panned the room, I reflect
ed on forty. My "mid-life reality check" is
hitting me in a niceway. I am surrounded
by old and new fiiends, a quiet little 40th
birthday party with a seemingly dominant
number of track mates. During prior two
years Shannon and I have experienced a
shift in our social life. Track time is not

just about the cars, but the people.

A fishing metaphor applies here. Just
drowningworms hangingwith your buds
talkingaboutnothing to important. Sitting
in the paddock at the track, hangingwith
your buds while awaiting your run group,
just talking about nothing to important.
How about the fish that got away. On
the traek it would be" I was gaining on you,
but the checkeredflagcame out to end the
run session".

Shannon was hiding something and she
really can't keep a secret long. Hope she
spills it soon. Birthday cake is coming
soon and everyoneelseknowswhat the sur
priseisbut me. So howdid I get mywifeso
interested in car club and actually driving.'
We met brieflyover Christmas 7yearsago,
dragged down from Boston by my young
er sister. Shannon was not flying home to
Maui (She isalwaysaskedwhy the hellshe
left Maui?). A passing holiday moment
turned into a long distance relationship
Boston /Philadelphia style. I would often
fly on a 49$ cheapyairlinethat in retrospect
seldom arrivedanyearlier than ifyoudrove
North on 95 to Boston rather to Philly air

port. RRRRrrr, screech!!!! Beep!!! Bos
ton drivers are part of larger faction that
have earned the name"Mass holes". Shan

non isweaving her Maui Honda cruiser in
and out of trafficalong with the rest of the
psychotic drivers while unlike Marlin Per
kins, I cannot watch from a safe distance.

I AM A PASSENGER! I clutch the

handle pondering a comment that may
end our new and delicate relationship..."I
think you should" Interrupted. " You
see, if your not aggressive theyll cutyouoff
Shannon explains. (A Maui transplant has
learned the ways of the Northeast). I find
this to be true but, shooting back seems to
invite larger guns. I hold back comments
and bury myfinger nails a little more into
the door handle. DAMN!, Shannon is

really reservedwith so manyother things,
but this drivingthing hasgot to change.

Back and forth to Boston a dozen more

times and our relationship continued to
grow. It was July, Shannons birthday
approached and was only weeks away.
With over a year behind us, I stepped up
with a dream gift from a guy's perspec
tive: Skip Barber Driving School at Lime
Rock Raceway. How cool, she will learn
car control, drive fast, respect the track as
a place to drive at speed and mellow out
on the street. (Men really are from Mars
aren't they?)

I presented her with mywell planned gift
alongwith a double fudge chocolate cake
aswe sat on her balconyin South Boston.
She really must have liked me at the time
to go along with this, the cloud above her
head imagineda bunch of guys in Nascar
hats, drinking beer and burning tires await
ing their turn at the drivingschool. Shan
nonpaused. "Whata great gift and wewill
stay at a Bed & Breakfast? How roman
tic?" Her best acting job to date , and I
bought it at the time.

We arrive in Limerock and end up staying
at a Shannon's Aunt's place nearby to save
money (B&B's have become reallyexpen
sive??) FIRST DAY. The classrooms fills

up with what would be normal people, ex

cept there is only one other women driver.
"First, tell me about yourselves and what
cars you drive" the chief instructor asks.

Anxious and first to stand up is my worst
nightmare, Nascar Man, just as Shan
non envisioned. "I am a deputy Sheriff in
New Jersey (1 am not sure if he divulged
his exit on the TP), I drive a Trans Am,

...RANI AIR." Shannon rolls her eyes. I
am doomed. (My car at the time was also
a RAM err. Dodge Ram that is,
pickup truck.) Nascar man was the poster
child for an all night diner with the bellyto
prove it. This must get better.

Thank God it did. The Ferrari club

showed up an hour laterour firstclassroom
and ran the big trackwhilewe did slalom,
brakingand skid pads drillsall day. The
second day included an autocross course
and a timed competition driving Dodge
Neons and Vipers. Finally, there was
the option of driving your own car on the
track and this is where Shannon was grin
ning ear to ear. Her older 3series BMW
(Ofcourse I had convinced her to upgrade
her Honda in less than a year!!) did what
theydo best, handle. Bythe way, Nascar
Man managed only second to last in the
competition, further solidifying mycome
back. Shannon was hooked. I wouldn't

sayweddingbells yet, but certainly I knew
there was interest when mycar magazines
started migrating from my nightstand to
hers. I had created a monster, or should I

saya"gearhead".

In 2001 we bought a used 99 Boxsterand
started DE events with Riesentoter. I

was finally back to the track after 10years
of beingabsentand driving pickups. Our
firsteventtogether,WatkinsGlen (Whata
track!) and Shannon had now taken the
gear head's form of asphaltheroin. Mike
Andrews often starts the track event morn

ing meeting with a veryappropriatecom
ment, " For you first timers, welcome to
your newaddiction". Within the year, the
carchanged, 02Boxster S. Insteadofpick
ing out crystal, our family budget meeting
concluded that we needed better brakes.
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(It seems wc ai-c on a two year car clock),
'fo solidify mymidlifc cndca\'or, I managed
to score a 96 993just before my40th birth
day. Shannon is going to drive the Boxster
S for one more year. No sharing here!!
More magazines, cataloguesmissing. Mcy
guys, this track IS more expensivethan the
clothes our wi\'cs buy. gi\'e them a brake,
tiaist me I did the math, more tires, brakes,

harnesses and she hiis begun riming me to
see how much faster she needs to go to
PASSME.= NEVER!!

Back to the pam finallv:

Okay, so the there it is, my 40th birthday
cake. Looking down I imagine myselfas
the Goodycar Blimp. This kK)ks to me
like an aerial \'iew of the "Ring" better
known as the Nurburgring in CJermany.
Shannon has mimped me! I get her Skip
Barber school with Nascar Man and she

in turn raises the bar with the ultimate

dri\ing ad\enaire: Tlircc days of dri\ing
school at the Nurburgring in Cjcrmany.

The Nurburgring is a
14plus mile track with
142 turns. ever\^ imag
inable dip, apex, cam
ber, straight line speed
with (jcrman alps and
ciistlcs in the back

ground. The track is
also a public roadway
without speed limits.
A Bread Truck can

actually be in front of
you along with a Ruf
turbo mo\ing along at
say 30okph. For the
driving school, they
actually close the road
for the BMW dub to

opei-ate this once a
year event. Can t
wait Sequel to
follow with our ac-

aial tiip and how it
went

Riesentoter Region PCA
Der Gasser Advertising Rates

Size 3 Months 6 Months One Year

Full Page 8"x10" S500 $800 $ 1,250

Half Page 5"x 8" $300 $480 $750

Quarter Page 4"x 5 " $200 $320 $500

Eighth Page 4"x 2 1/2" $120 $190 $300
(Business Card Size)

To reserve advertising space: contact Sandor Ferenczy 610.738.8922
E-mafi: sandorferenczytggmaii.com

Advertising space cioslng - the 22"** of the month preceding pubiication.
Materialsdue - by the 22""of the month preceding publication.
Electronic material submission only —prefer materials in Mif or press-
quality *.pdf format, but we're flexible.

ALL Materials to Sandor Ferenczy. E-mail materials to:
sandorferenczv@amaii.com

Checks should be made out to: RTR-PCA, and be sent to Sandor Ferenczy
1340Glen Echo Road West Chester, PA19380 by the 28"' of the month
preceding publication. Any payment not received by the 28th will result in a
hold of advertising until receipt of payment.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!
•i

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authorized Tire
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Rack Install Center

The •'Leader" in Porsche Maintenance and High
Performance Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tecti inspections with
mention of this add.

m

3239 Phoenbcvila Pik&. BUg. 1 suite 1
Kfalvem, PA 19355

(610) 695-9545



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

1990C^2.65,000 miles
ExcellentcoiKiirion. $25,000. Patrick 610-943-3110

Bill Miller's914-6G'r5 racccar
Many class and overall wins. Only die best from
Peter Dawc: highlights include extremely liglit-
weight chassis. sliilc \alve motec motor with

titanium internals.

I ijLjy 5.5'" race clutch .senip.
turbo brakes, adj. bias,
aero optimized body,
3 sets of race wheels,
custom heim joint

suspension, hillcage tied to suspension points, all
the best safetyequipment, plus many more special
tricks and all setup knowledge. Moti\-atcd .seller,
available with or without motor/trans. Win gt5
this weekend or drop in yourown motor tor OE,
\inragc, etc. Street tradesconsidereti. Bestoffer.
Mitch; 610 715-3532 or MJRcading0;comeast.net
[4]

1988 944 Turbo S
Silver w/ black. Motoi" and transml-ssion rccently
rebuilt. Car maintained byexpert mechanic. I'm
the .scaind owner and purchased the car approx.
sixyears ago. (rar isehip}x;d. slightly lowered and
.suspension .stiffened. Call formoredetails. Need
quick sale. $12,500 obo. Gerald. 610-284-4033 or
Jcriy.i)enisc@ncr/.ero.com [4]

1987 Porsche 944
Wiite exterior/ tan/interior, Boxster 7 & 8 X 17"
wheels, 5 speed, lots of papcnvork (incl. origi
nal .sales slip). MSDS stage I kit installed. Col-
gan bra, original Blauplunkt. turbo valance.
Great amdition. $5400 or BO. 215-431-2968,
lukebusier@yahoo.com [4]

1988 (larrera coupe
The ideal Dhy^'cekend car RICDUCED. Li-
ccn.scd and inspected for street, hmginc and trans
completely rebuilt by Riescntotcr instructors,
'iliis ear is well known in the

club. lowered, stiffened,

torsion bars', turbo tie nxi
ends, Kokcln adj sway bars, B&B headers and
muffler. Spareo .seats, rollbar, .seat brace. Boxter
front calipers. RS interior. SO3S. B-K fire ex-
ting bracket, and more, hanail for more aimplete
spec.s.$23,50O.OBO. Teriy I>cfeo 610 941 0629.
Email tcrry@lefeo.net[61

2001 911 Turbo
Red/Grey leather, tiptronie, only 8.000 mile.s. Ab
solutely mintcondition, heated garage-kept. Stage
II Autothorit)'installed @theirHQ in Fairfax, VA.
Full Porsche warrantx' until 8/05. 6-CD. custom
installetl K-40 radar. Daih drixcr with unbelie\e-
ablc, brcath-taking performance. $90,000 QBO
Ralph 610.941.2977 (w)610.649.9899 (h) [4]

1988 944 'I'urbo S
Sih'cr w/black. In vg condition in and out. High
milesbut anything the car has needed it has been
maintained like new. Set up for sti'cet and track.
$12,000 firm. 610-284-4033 [5]

1984911 coupe
Platinum, drive it on the strcet/IDhVor club race.
Racing suspension w/ Charlie bars, custom cool
brake set-up, 2 oil C(X)lcrs. tow hooks front and
re-ar, roll-bar, OMP racing scaB. 'I'eamtceh har-
nes.ses. lottipaldi steering wheel, new rotors, ncxv
calibers, recentlyrebuilttransmission, new clutch,
balancedAilucprintcd engine, SSI exhau.st. two
sets of8.s&9S X16" Fuchs wheelsand other spares.
A fully .sorted, reliable, .strong podium car that
has always been maintaineti to the highest stan
dards and is readyto race. Current PCA loglTcwk.
$24000. Dave Morris, 772-708-6646(0) 610-388-
3914(h) djmorris_55@aol.com [5]

2001911 Turbo
Sih er w black leather, 6-speed.22000 miles.Excel
lent condition. Still under fiill Porsche warranty.
Maintained by Don Rosen Porsche. Priced right
at $79,500 Steve Thai 6io-940-923i(h) 610-278-
2i03(w) [6]

1986 Carerra
whitq/brown, 16 k miles Sports scats. Power
Driver Seat, 16" wheels, Bilstcins, Sport suspen
sion, New Batteiy. New titcs + oil. b'resh scnice.
Perfect car! $ 29,000 Fred Brubaker(D) 610-434-
8778 (E) 610-797-9298 [6]

1987 911 Carrera Cabriolet
Grand Prix White over special order Crimson
Red. 54.000 miles. Black power operated top
with eo\er. Grand Prix White Fuehs. Central

locking system, factory alami system, power win
dows / mirrors, and automatic speed control. I
have ownai the ear since fall of 2000. It is in excel

lent condition and has been well maintained. No

smoke, rain or snow. I do not want to part with it,
but I am buyinga 993. $28,500. Boyd Kelly. 484
5672099.bakclly17@msn.eom [6]

PorscheParts

IIoosierTircs

Available to RTR members only. I loosicr DOT
track tires (R3S()4) at disamnted prices. Shipped
direct,dliis isthe 4th yc-ar we ha\e hatl thisofferand
we necti to keep the order \"olumc up to keep our
pricxsdown. If you arc interested, pleasecall Scott
Miller@ 215-262-8784 [61

914 Parts 1973
/Axles wCMs. DiKirglas-s. Injection brains 1970to
73. Rotora,Calipers.Door panels. Interior trim.
Motor lid. Heat exchangers, stainless, 2.0
Clutch parts. Dash pad top minor damage. Dash
pad bottom. Motor sheet metal(some). 2.0block

fromgotxl mnning ear. No heads.Transmission
1973, Mayix; I have2of them. Shift linkage and
cross mount. Factory air cleaners3 tyjies. And
whatever else ??? Bill 610-853-3199
billoradio@aol.com [6]

OtherStuff

4 spaces areavailable at the Mcxtor StreetGarage.
S175 a month. 24houraccess. Security system/ cli
mate conti-ollcd. 2 bathrooms, lounge, etc. (xreat
space& atmosphere! Patrick 610-943-3110. [6]

2 7x15 Fuchs
Black with Silver rims with Low Mileage Mi-
chelin Pilot Tires. P19565R151IGTII4 and 28x15
h'uchs Black with Sih'er rims with D)w Mileage
Miehclin Pilot tirc-s P215 60R15 XGTII4. $800
OBO. Email lMankByrd@c-omca.st.net 610-738-
0621 [6]

Sctof4 Pc-drini 15 inch4 bolt Alloys
Offa9i4 withalmostnewtires.2BFGixxirich 195
60R15 Touring TA and 2 205 60R15 Radial TA.
S350 OBO. Also, partingout 71 914 1.7. Email
I'VankByrd@comai.st.net 610-738-0621 [6]

Set of 7and 8 inch Inichswheels
To fit (at least)'84 to '89 911. Straight and cosmcti-
cally OK, Ideal for DE and autocross. Currently
shod with throwaway Dunlop SP900o's. $900
OBO. Bill Smith tel 4^609-898-0844. E-mail-
tu!'bo2720@yahoo.eom [6]

Member Classifieds arc free to PCA
Members for occasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from

date received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles For Sale

may be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copyand cancellations
must be received in writing by US
Mail fix, or email Other yehiclcs
maybe offeredforsale bymembers at
the cust of$10 for three Issues: check
fbrpaymentmadeoutto "RTR-PCA'
must accompanyyour copy. "Com-
meivial Classifieds' arc available to

businesses within the Riescntotcr

Region for the sale ofPorsche ears,
pans, or accessories; X^ommercial
Classifieds' are available at a cost of

$20per issue, limit ij wotxis.

Submissions to:

sandorfcrcncz\@gmail.c<)m



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2005
President
Tom Zaffarano
tzaftarano@iiol.coni

848 King Road
Malvem, PA 19355
(610) 644-7588 (H)

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bni inkini@comcast.net

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
610-626-6178

Social
Robin Zelinskie
Robi nGZ@comcast.nct

644 Store Rd.
Hai-lc\'s\ille, PA 19438
2I5V>-9357(H)

Vice President
Jeff Haas
j\vhaas@comcast.net

932 St. Andrews Dr.
Malvem, PA 19355
(6[o) 647-5695(11)
(6[o) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Bill Cooper
barrett356@comcast.net

1(48 St. h^incgan Drive
WestChester, Pa 19382
(610) 793-9345 (H)

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive
North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362 (H)

Treasurer
Art Rothe
awr()thc@aol.com

460 Shclmire Road
Downingtown, PA
C610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)

Editor
Sandor P'erenczy
srferenczy@cccceye.com

1340 Glen Echo Road
West Chester PA 19380
610.738.8922(H)

Goody Store
PTancine Knochenhauer
fTancincbodo@aol.com

1221 Foal Circle

Wairington, PA 18976
(215)343-9464

Track ChiefInstructor
Brian Smith
briano21@comcast.net

2125 Counti-yClub Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
(215) 657-1206 (H)

Registrar
Dave Coughlin
dcoughlinooi@yahoo.com

5 Dowlin Forge Lane
Dowingtown, PA 19335
(610)269-2041

Awards
Fred Bonsall
fbonsall@bs-aia.com

437 High Street
Bethlcham, PA 18018
(610) 868-8044 (H)
(610) 866-0505 (W)

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrctT356@con1cast.net

1148 St. Finegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610) 793-9345 (H)

Rally Master
Dennis Angclisanti
dla109@nni.com

Secretary
Tcriy Minkin
tlamont99@comcast.net

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa, 19064
610-626-6178

Autocross
Patrick \\^ayman
patrick.t.\vayman@acxp.com

1045 Montgomery Avenue
Pcnn Valley, PA 19072
6106674004 (H)
6109433110 (W)

PastPresident
Craig Rosenfeld
rcr@Msionautogroup.com

PO Box306
Reading, PA 19607
(610) 970-9907(H)
(610) 777-6500 (W)

Safety
DaMd T Ehm
d-ave930rtrsafety@aol.com

11WAnnapolis Drive
Erial NJ 08081

Home # (856) 435-9190
Work# (215) 42^4225

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoney@aol.com

926 Jackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(215)343-5^9
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Address Service Requested DATED MATERIAL - FIRST CLASS

For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

(215) 473-6400
Bo<ch

IBOSCHI AuthoffMd
$«rvk*

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security

Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrynMawr,PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

Personalized Automofive Sales A Services

1111 West Lancaster Avenue Rear
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.j andjmotors.com

j andjmotors@ juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


